**DPS investigates rape accusation**

**Index**

Log onto the Index Web site for continuing coverage of this story throughout the week.

http://www.truman.edu/index

**Convict flees custody**

Offenders from the Kirksville Police Department and Adair County Sheriff’s Department worked together to respond to Wednesday’s escape. Mullins said the goal of searching for the man was to take the offender to the network in St. Louis and place him in a facility. The search team included six officers and an off-duty officer.

**University receives $2.9 million in grants**

Laura Umanshek

Editor

The National Science Foundation awarded the University $2.8 million for two projects.

These grants are just two of the many millions that the University has received recently.

The $2.8 million will fund programs to provide research opportunities for advanced study in the areas of chemistry and biology.

**University student returns home after being held for ransom; beds more beds available**

**Almost, Dogs**

Dogs from the domestic violence network are victims of a home invasion.

The University has made more beds available.

**Bed falls cause injuries**

A student reported an injury to her head after her bed fell on her while she was sleeping.

**University replaces faculty insurance plan**

The University has selected a new plan that will be effective in September.
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**THIS WEEK’s weather**

A high-pressure system created the current forecast, and the weather will remain fairly clear throughout the week.
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